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Villa Jaimesol
Region: Nerja Sleeps: 7

Overview
Perched high above the picturesque town of Nerja and close to the town of 
Frigiliana on Spain’s Costa del Sol, Villa Jaimesol is a 4-bedroom sanctuary 
nestled between the enchanting Andalucian countryside and the azure 
Mediterranean Sea. Accommodating up to seven guests, Villa Jaimesol 
epitomises comfort and style, promising an unforgettable stay.

Upon entering the villa, guests are greeted by a spacious and inviting living 
and dining room adorned with plush sofas, a traditional fireplace, a TV, an 
eight-seat dining setting, and large French doors flooding the room with 
natural light. The space’s earthy tones and tasteful décor create a cosy and 
convivial ambience that’s as conducive to relaxation as it is to socialising. 

The well-equipped kitchen, featuring modern appliances and ample counter 
space, is great for culinary enthusiasts. Whether you’re tossing together a 
Mediterranean Salad, trying your hand at Spanish tapas or preparing a holiday 
feast for family and friends, this kitchen is a breeze and even boasts its own 
separate dining space. 

The four inviting bedrooms are thoughtfully designed to provide a peaceful 
retreat. The main bedroom boasts a comfortable double bed adorned with soft 
linens and a private ensuite bathroom with shower. The two further bedrooms 
feature twin single beds, one of these boasting a spacious ensuite bathroom 
with a hot tub. The last room is a private single room.
 
Sliding glass doors in the living area lead out to an expansive terrace, where 
you can savour al fresco meals and stare out into the blue beyond. But it is in 
the garden below where much of the magic is sure to happen. With a large 
porch, manicured lawns, and a turquoise swimming pool sparkling below tall 
palms, this is where family and friends will be spending the sunny hours. What 
is more, a picturesque cabana with a further al fresco dining setting and an 
outdoor barbecue and grill mean Villa Jaimesol’s outdoor spaces can be 
proven just as delectable as the interiors. 

This villa promises not just accommodation but a true immersion into the 
beauty and tranquillity of Andalucia, creating memories that will last a lifetime.
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Facilities
Villa/House  •  Great Value  •  Private Pool  •  Beach Nearby  •  Ideal for Kids  
•  Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  <1hr to Airport  •  BBQ  •  
Washing Machine  •  Dishwasher  •  Microwave  •  Coffee Machine  •  Satellite 
TV  •  TV  •  Table Tennis  •  Working Fireplace/Woodburner  •  Heating  •  
Cot(s)  •  High Chair(s)  •  Fenced Grounds  •  Parking Space  •  Watersports  
•  Sailing  •  Walking/Hiking Paths  •  Tennis Nearby  •  Outstanding 
Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist Towns & Villages  •  
Historical Sites  •  Scuba Diving  •  Boat Trips
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa
First Floor (entrance to house)
- Living room with TV, fireplace, 8-seater dining table, and access to the 
shared terrace
- Well-equipped kitchen with breakfast table
- Main bedroom with double bed, built-in wardrobe, and en-suite shower
- Bedroom with twin beds and TV
- Bedroom with twin beds and built-in wardrobe
- Bedroom with single bed
- Shared bathroom
- Covered terrace with outdoor table and seating area

Exterior
- Spacious fenced garden with covered patio and outdoor dining table
- Exterior staircase to the first floor (entrance to the house)
- Private pool (size: 4 x 8 m, depth: 1.2 - 1.8 m) with surrounding sun loungers 
and outdoor shower
- Pergola with table and seating
- Stone-built grill and sink

Additional Facilities
- Wi-Fi connection
- Air conditioning
- Heating
- Dishwasher
- Washing machine
- Iron
- Cot & Highchair (please see T&Cs)
- Table tennis
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Location & Local Information
Nearby Nerja (a 10-minute drive) was once a sleepy fishing village, but these 
days, it's a lively seaside resort town surrounded by mountains, brimming with 
whitewashed architecture, and bounded by sandy beaches. First things first, 
head down to Playa de Burriana, the longest beach in the area and one of the 
prettiest in Spain. After a swim and sunbake, treat yourself to a generous 
serving of paella from Ayos – a renowned beachside eatery that's open every 
day of the year, and where the paella is prepared fresh over a wood fire, which 
gives it a smokey flavour. 

If you're looking for a less crowded beach, why not try Playa de Maro (a 15-
minute drive), considered one of the best beaches in Andalucia, thanks to its 
fantastic rock formations and two stunning waterfalls. The area's crystal-clear 
waters make it ideal for snorkelling. 

The area is wonderful for walking, too, so bring along your hiking boots. One 
particularly unique hike takes you trekking up a riverbed. Indeed, the Rio 
Chillar river walk is one of the best summer activities but be prepared to get 
your feet wet. However, if you prefer to keep your feet dry, why not try the hike 
up El Cielo, the tallest coastal mountain area of Spain. The peak sits at a 
whopping 1,508 metres, so it's a decent hike, but the views from the top make 
it all worthwhile.  

Malaga (roughly a 50-minute drive) is certainly worth a day trip! Visiting the 
Alcazaba should be at the top of your list; this stunning piece of millennia-old 
architecture and gardens is unmissable. History buffs will flock to the Roman 
Theatre of Malaga, which was only rediscovered in 1951 after a building that 
had been built on top was destroyed. If you're lucky, you might even catch a 
performance! And last but not least, you'll want to see the Cathedral, one of 
the tallest in Andalucia, which took over 200 years to build.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Malaga Airport
(70 km)

Nearest Ferry Port Port of Motril
(43 km)

Nearest Train Station Malaga Maria Zambrano Train Station
(67 km)

Nearest Village Frigiliana
(4 km)
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Nearest Town Nerja
(3 km)

Nearest City Malaga
(55 km)

Nearest Restaurant Terraza La Parra
(3 km)

Nearest Bar/Pub Bar La Molineta
(2 km)

Nearest Supermarket Eroski City
(3 km)

Nearest Beach Carabeillo Beach
(4 km)

Nearest Golf Baviera Golf
(22 km)

Nearest Tennis La Raqueta Nerja Tennis & Padel Club
(4 km)
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What you should know…
The swimming pool is unfenced, so be aware of children at play

Please take note that all of the bedrooms and living spaces are located on the top floor of the property, so it might not be best 
for those with mobility issues

What we love
Villa Jaimesol's spacious garden, swimming pool, table tennis table, and views 
onto the Mediterranean Sea ensure your vacation will be as sun-soaked as it 
is serene!

Relaxed interior spaces, a homey kitchen and an expansive terrace make Villa 
Jaimesol the perfect place for entertaining family and friends

The seaside town of Nerja and the Costa del Sol stretching toward Malaga are 
a stunning testament to Iberian life, brimming with amazing scenery, delicious 
food, and historical sights

What you should know…
The swimming pool is unfenced, so be aware of children at play

Please take note that all of the bedrooms and living spaces are located on the top floor of the property, so it might not be best 
for those with mobility issues
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €500 charged to client's credit card as a pre-authorisation at least 2 weeks prior to arrival and refunded two weeks after departure, subject to full inspection.

- Arrival time: 4 pm.

- Departure time: 10 am.

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Heating costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Linen & towels included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Pool towels included?: Not included.

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included in the rental price.

- Minimum stay: 7 nights. All other durations on request.

- Changeover day: Saturday. All other days on request.

- Pets welcome?: Not permitted.

- Smoking Allowed?: Smoking & Vaping are not permitted.

- Pool heating charge?: Not available.

- Tax: Tourist Tax not applicable.

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, loss of personal belongings, personal liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.

- Stag & Hen Do's Allowed? : Please be aware that this property does not allow Stag & Hen Do's or any other events/parties.

- Other Ts and Cs: A cot and highchair are available to guests, on request, and at an additional charge per item. Please request these during the booking process.


